Hypothesis / aims of study
Adipose derived stem cell (ASCs) is used as a clinical regeneration therapeutic agent for various organs. We examined the healing effects of intravesical ASCS on damaged urothelium in a rat model of chemically induced cystitis.

Study design, materials and methods
Rat(r) and human(h)-ASCs instillation in the bladder of female Sprague Dawley® and nude rats to cyclophosphamide induce cystitis respectively. After 24 hour r-ASCs (n=6), r and h ASCS with mannose (MN) (n=6), vehicle (n=6) were administered in the bladder for 48 hour. Histopathology, urothelial permeability, cystometrogram and nociceptive behaviors were evaluated on day 2. Bladder inflammation were evaluated the cytokaines of bladder urine and tissue measured by multiplex system and urine myeloperoxidase (MPO) measured by ELISA.

Results
MN increased cell activity of ASCS in vitro. Bladder histological evaluation revealed polymorphological inflammatory cell infiltration and increase in inflammatory cell and protect of damaged urothelium and cytokines in urine and the tissue and MPO in urine. h-ASCs and h-ASCs with MN were homing in interstitialis of bladder of nude rats. Evans blue over absorption in the bladder wall were decreased in ASCS and ASCS with MN treated rats. Cystometrogram demonstrated that the intercontraction interval were shorter in ASCS and ASCS with MN treated rats furthermore.

Interpretation of results
These findings, which were associated with urothelial injury and increased permeability.

Concluding message
ASCs and ASCS with MN accelerated via multiple cytokines suppressive effects for excess cytokines the repair of damaged urothelium, protected urothelial barrier function and suppressed bladder overactivity and nociception respectively.
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